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Learning Cycle 3 

 
 The knowledge organiser sets out the most important facts and information that you need to know to study 

this topic. 

 Everything you need to answer the tasks is either in the knowledge organiser, or will have been covered in 

lessons. 

 During the Assessment Week, students will be assessed on the material that they have covered the previous 

seven weeks. 

 Following this, the teacher will re-teach areas of underachievement, as identified during the assessment 

week, during the Super Teaching week.  
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10 11 12 13 14 Teaching week 1 
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24 25 26 27 28 Teaching week 2 
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2 3 4 5 6 Teaching week 3 
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16 17 18 19 20 Teaching week 5 

23 24 25 26 27 Teaching week 6 
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30 31 1 2 3 Teaching week 7 

6 7 8 9 10 Easter Break 

13 14 15 16 17 Easter Break 

20 21 22 23 24 Assessment week 

27 28 29 30 1 Super Teaching week 

Useful Websites 
 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/guides/zrbj6sg/revision/1 
https://www.sparknotes.com/shakespeare/tempest/ 

https://www.bbc.com/bitesize/guides/zrbj6sg/revision/1


 
 

 
   

KNOWLEDGE ORGANISER 

 
 

Main Characters 
Propero – Prospero is the lead protagonist in the play, 
the father of Miranda and the brother of Antonio. 
Prospero was the Duke of Milan, however at the 
beginning of the play he is marrooned on an island with 
his daughter, having been usurped by his brother and 
Alonso, the King of Naples. Prospero has spent twelve 
years on the island honing his magical powers in order to 
punish and forgive his enemies.  

Miranda – Miranda is the daughter of Prospero and is 
just under 15 years old at the outset of the play. She was 
brought to the island at an early age and so the only 
people that she knows are her father and Caliban. This 
isolation has led to her being a non-judgemental person. 
She is a kind, compassionate character who is loyal to 
her father. However, she is also extremely passive, this is 
evident through the arrangement of her marriage.  

Caliban – Caliban is the son of the deceased witch 
Sycorax. He became a slave to Prospero after he 
attacked Miranda, yet he believes that the island 
rightfully belongs to him and has been stolen by 
Prospero. Caliban is also referred to as the ‘monster’ and 
contrasts to Prospero’s other more airy servant, Ariel.  

Ariel – Ariel is Prospero’s spirit helper. Ariel was rescued 
from the witch Sycorax by Prospero and as a result is 
Prospero’s willing helper. He carries out almost any task 
that Prospero desires. He is a shape shifter meaning that 
he can wreak mischief everywhere at the wish of 
Prospero.  

Alonso and Ferdinand – Alonso is the King of Naples, 
who aided Antonio in usurping Prospero’s position as 
Duke of Milan. It seems he was swayed by Antonio’s 
flattery. He later realises the consequences of his 
actions. Ferdinand is his son and heir, who falls in love 
with Miranda at first sight. He is as pure and naïve as 
Miranda. He serves Prospero to gain approval. 

Antonio and Sebastian – Antonio is Prospero’s brother. 
He is both power-hungry and foolish. He convinced 
Antonio to aid him in usurping Prospero as the Duke of 
Milan. Similarly, Sebastian is Alonso’s younger brother 
and harbours desire to conquer Alonso’s throne. They 
convince each other to commit despicable acts, for 
example, Antonio persuades Sebastian to kill his brother, 
Alonso.  

Context – The play written by William Shakepeare at some point between 1610 and 1611 
Shakespeare’s Time – Shakespeare wrote his plays at the 
time of two monarchs: Queen Elizabeth and King James I. 
The Tempest is likely to have been the last play wrote 
entirely by Shakespeare and was known to have been 
performed in the winter of 1612-1613 in celebration of the 
daughter of James I – Elizabeth. Shortly afterwards, in 
1613, Shakespeare retired from London theatre and 
returned to Stratford. 

Elizabethan England and Italy – Shakespeare 
frequently engaged with Italy in his plays, leading many 
to believe that he travelled there between the late 
1580s and early 1590s. Italy was a place that 
Shakespeare’s contemporaries would have had a keen 
interest in; it was already an advanced and beautiful 
place for travel. Shakepeare’s representations of  many 
areas of Italian life at the time are deemed largely 
accurate.  

Magic/The Supernatural – At the time of Shakespeare, 
before science and technology were able to answer many 
of our questions about the world, belief in magic and the 
supernatural was extremely strong. There is no doubt, 
therefore, that some ideas in the play would have been 
taken very seriously, such as the black magic used by the 
evil with Sycorax. James I was a believer in witches, 
leading to many old women being burnt at the stakes. 

Patriarchal Society – Society throughout the Middle 
Ages and at Shakespeare’s time was patriarchal – 
women were considered inferior to men. This was also 
the case in much of Europe, including Italy. Women 
belonged to their fathers ( or brothers if their fathers 
had died) and then their husbands, and so Miranda, for 
example would have been expected to obey the 
commands of her father. This is most evident as she 
does not strictly choose her husband, as he father 
brings them together.  

The Colonial Era – At the time that they play was written, Shakespearean audiences would have been interested in 
the efforts of English settlers to colonise distant lands around the world. The settlers establish control and power 
over the country/region or territory they have arrived in. These ideas are prevalent in the play, as almost every man 
who sets foot on the island dreams of ruling it. Prospero’s belittling of Caliban is similar to the behaviour of the 
settlers to natives. 
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Key Terms and Themes 
 

Comedy – a genre of play. It has a happy 
ending, usually including a marriage. There are 
no deaths in the play. There is confusion 
around who characters really are.  
Colonialism – when one country establishes 
itself in another country. 
Usurp – to take control of someone else’s 
power when you do not have the right to. 
Someone who usurps is called a usurper.  
Tempest – a violent storm.  
Villain – a bad person who harms other people 
or breaks the law. The opposite of a hero.  
Conscience – the part of you that makes you 
feel guilty when you have behaved badly.  
vengeance – punishing someone for what they 
have done.  
Dual Nature – having two sides.  
Soliloquy - a character speaking own thoughts 
out loud. 
Monologue - dramatic speech by a single 
character. 
 
 

Useful translations from 
Shakespearean to modern English. 

 
thee and thou = you 
thy = your 
afeard = afraid/scared 
art = are (e.g in Art thou afeard 
hath = has 
humour = mood/temperament 
morn = morning 
o’er = over 
oft = often 
prate = talk/chat 
wench = girl 
 
 
 

Stage directions translations 
Exeunt = two or more characters 
leaving the stage 
Aside = words spoken that the 
audience can hear but other characters 
cannot. 
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Week 1: Learning about Shakespeare’s Theatre 

 

Due: ___________________ 

Read the short extract about Shakespeare’s theatre, then answer the questions on 
the next page. 

In Shakespeare's time, a stage wasn't just one type of space; plays had to be versatile. 
The same play might be produced in an outdoor playhouse, an indoor theatre, a royal 
palace—or, for a company on tour, the courtyard of an inn. 

In any of these settings, men and boys played all the characters, male and female; acting 
in Renaissance England was an exclusively male profession. Audiences had their favourite 
performers, looked forward to hearing music with the productions, and relished the 
luxurious costumes of the leading characters. The stage itself was relatively bare. For the 
most part, playwrights used vivid words instead of scenery to picture the scene onstage. 

In 1576, when Shakespeare was still a 12-year-old in Stratford, James Burbage built the 
Theatre just outside London. The Theatre was among the first playhouses in England 
since Roman times. Like the many other playhouses that followed, it was a multi-sided 
structure with a central, uncovered "yard" surrounded by three tiers of covered seating and 
a bare, raised stage at one end of the yard. Spectators could pay for seating at multiple 
price levels; those with the cheapest tickets simply stood for the length of the plays. 

Shakespeare's company, the Lord Chamberlain's Men, was one of several to perform at 
the Theatre, appearing there by about 1594. A few years later, the Burbages lost their 
lease on the Theatre site and began construction of a new, larger playhouse, the Globe, 
just south of the Thames. To pay for it, they shared the lease with the five partners (called 
actor-sharers) in the Lord Chamberlain's company, including Shakespeare. 

The Globe, which opened in 1599, became the playhouse where audiences first saw some 
of Shakespeare's best-known plays. In 1613, it burned to the ground when the roof caught 
fire during a performance of Shakespeare's Henry VIII. A new, second Globe was quickly 
built on the same site, opening in 1614. 

Playgoers in Shakespeare's day paid a penny to stand in the uncovered yard of a 
playhouse, or two pennies for a balcony seat. (It’s hard to find exact comparisons to what a 
penny then is worth now, but a day’s worth of food and drink for a grown man would have 
cost about fourpence.) Indoor theaters like the Blackfriars accommodated fewer people 
and cost more, with basic tickets starting at sixpence. Fashionable men about town could 
get a seat on the side of the stage for two shillings (24 pence). 

Spectators liked to drink wine or ale and snack on a variety of foods as they watched the 
plays—modern-day excavations at the playhouses have turned up bottles, spoons, oyster 
shells, and the remnants of many fruits and nuts. 
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Questions: 
 
1. How much did it cost to stand in the yard for a play? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

2. What year did The Globe open? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

3. What was Shakespeare’s company of actors called? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

4. How many tiers of seating did The Theatre have? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

5. What rule was there about who could be an actor? 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 
  

Parent/ carer comments: 
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Week 2: Who is who?  
 
Due:________________ 
 

Character name Description Related to which other 
character? 

 Took the title Duke of Milan 
from his brother. 

 

 Known as the ‘monster’ of 
the island. 

 

 The King of Naples.  

 A spirit, saved by Prospero 
and serves his every 
command. 

 

 Falls in love with Miranda.  

 Arrived on the island as a 
young girl.  

 

 Uses magic and rules the 
island. 

 

 Plots with Antonio to 
murder his brother whilst 
on the island. 

 

 
 

Ferdinand  Prospero  Ariel  Alonso 
 

Antonio  Caliban  Miranda  Sebastian 
 
 
 
 
  

Parent/ carer comments: 
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Task 3: A Costume for Caliban 
 

Due: ___________________ 

 
You’ve been learning about Caliban in your lessons.  In the space below, design a 

costume for this character to wear.  Label with 10 interesting adjectives to 

describe Caliban.  

 
 

 

 Parent/ carer comments: 
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Week 4: Contextual information 

Due: ____________________________ 

 
Using the information from the Knowledge Organiser, answer the following questions: 

 

 
1. Who were the monarchs during Shakespeare’s time? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

2. Which country did Shakespeare like to use for the setting of his plays? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
3. What happened to witches during this era? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. Why did they believe in magic and the supernatural? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
5. What does Patriarchal society mean? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. Who did women belong to? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
7. What is Colonisation? 

_____________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Why is The Tempest considered to be about colonisation? 
_____________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 

  
Parent/ carer comments: 
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Week 5:  Key Terms 

Due: ____________________________ 

 

Using the knowledge the Knowledge Organiser, fill the boxes with the definitions below: 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Key Term Definition 

Colonialism  

Soliloquy  

Duel nature  

Usurp  

Monologue  

Tempest  

Villain  

Conscience  

Comedy  

Parent/ carer comments: 
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Week 6: Language translation word search 

Due: ________________________________________ 

Translate the modern words below into Shakespearean language. 
Find the Shakespearean words in the word search.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
Parent/ carer comments: 
 
 

 You = ____ and ____    

 Your = ____ 

 Afraid/scared = ______ 

 Are = _____ 

 Has = _____ 

 Morning = ________ 

 Over = _________ 

 Often = _______ 
 

 Talk/chat = ___________ 

 Girl = ________ 
 

 Two or more characters leaving the stage = 
______________ 

 Words spoken that the audience can hear 
but other characters cannot = 
__________________ 
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Week 7:  Quiz time 
 
Due: _________________ 
 

1. Who wrote ‘The Tempest’? 
_________________________________________________________________ 

 
2. Who created the tempest leaving the crew shipwrecked? 

_________________________________________________________________ 
 

3. What character does Miranda fall in love with? 
_________________________________________________________________ 
 

4. Why does Caliban work for Prospero? 
_________________________________________________________________ 

 
5. Who tries to kill Alonso? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

6. How long have Prospero and Miranda lived on the island? 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
7. Who is Caliban’s mother? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

8. Who is Sebastian’s brother? 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
9. How old is Miranda when we her for the first time? 

___________________________________________________________________________ 
 

10. What is Caliban also known as? 
___________________________________________________________________________ 

 
 
 
 
  

Parent/ carer comments: 
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